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Bouetead (chairman), Hewitt, Macdonald, 
Carlyle (8k Andrew'»), Gillespie, Ritchie, Hill, 
Brit, Bwaie and Supeeinteadeet Hamilton. 
Aid. Gillespie was a little late, and as he 
pressed tbiaagb the door of the committee 
room, the chairman looked up and remarked: 
“Oh, why did yon not stay away half-an-hoor 
longer? We would have got through our busi
ness then all right.’’

Aid. Gillespie: “Let me tell you that the 
way you get through the business does not 
satisfy the citizens. ”

The Chairman (laughing): “Oh, yes; that 
is what you say, we could expect nothing else 
from you !"

The other members of the committee joined 
in the laugh against the member from Si. 
George's. There were a large number of appli
cations for work, which were all referred to 
Superintendent Hamilton. Both Aid. Gilles
pie and Carlyle showed themselves very in
quisitive in the matter of the auptdy of ' 
pipes. The former also complained that, con
trary to orders, the Waterworks Department 
were putting down cedar stop-cook boxes in
stead of iron ones, as ordered by the commit
tee. He demanded an explanation. Superin
tendent Hamilton was proceeding to explain 
when Aid. Gillespie interrupted him. The 
official answered sharply and then proceeded 
with hie étalement undisturbed. It amounted 
to this, that the complaint was news to him, 
and an investigation would be held.

Superintendent’s report showed that 
102,486,128 gallons of water had been pumped 
and 383 tone of coal consumed at the Water 
Works pumping house during the two weeks 
ending Uek 3. There have been 2300 services 
put in up to date. The petition of William 
Black for the position of foremen of the 
mechanical department at the prem house 
was referred to adversely. Thomas Skippon 
will be storekeeper and William 
have charge of the valves, test them, etc. 
John Barker will take charge of the meter 
department. With these arrangements be 
did not see any necessity for a mechanical 
foreman. A. A. Jakewav was recommended 
as assistant engineer at the pumping station 
during the repairs to Nos. 1 and 2 engines, at 
IL60 per day. The expenditure of the depart
ment up to Oct. 15 waa 9128,373, leaving a 
balance of $14,302. Accounts to the amount 
of $10,272 were recommended for payment.

À supplementary report informed the com
mittee that repairs to the value of $300 were 
required to the engine house wharf. A full 
statement of the tools required for the press 
house was also submitted. They will cost 
$1468.

A short discussion took place on the clause 
referring to the application for a foremanehip 
by William Black, which was brought to an 
abrupt conclusion by the Superintendent 
stating that the application was simply the 
result of a little jealousy which hsd arisen be
tween Thomas Skippon and Black. There 
was nn foreman required, and be would see 
that the difficulty waa settled satisfactorily.

The clausa referring to the appointment of 
A. A. Jakeway to the engine house at $1.50 
per day was referred back. Aid. Carlyle 
elating that a bey at $1 a day was all that was 
wanted. This wee the only amendment to the 
report

Aid. Hill charged that there were certain 
builders in the city who had been using city 
water for the past two years without paying 
tor it He thought that the matter should be 
looked into. Aid. Gillespie wanted Add Hill 
to give the names of the offenders, but this 
that gentleman refuted to da

Aid. Carlyle brought up the question of the 
man Seaton, who had been discharged from 
the pumping house. He bad seen Seaton that 
day, and he threatened to publish some start
ling statements about the department Aid 
Gillespie remarked that there waa no doubt 
that poor Seaton had been let upon. It was a 
singular thing that he should have been 
dismissed, especially aa he was the only one 
to give evidence et the Water Works investiga
tion. They made it hot for him and drove lum

on _ Syracuse l. after Deerlng, who pitched forTfce.tr -ssurvwsrts
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The World (Democrat) puts the number
__ in th,_ p#ocesalon at eeventoen thousand,

and thinks that was pretty good for such a 
day. We should think so, too.
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A life Convict's ffelense Petitioned for— 
The legal Experts In the Hew North
west Assembly ta Beeelve I--------
allowance and Travelling

Ottawa, Oct 28,-Sir John Macdonald left 
for Montreal this morning on hie way t# 
Sherbrooke to attend the banqwet to-morrow 
in honor of Mr. Pope. Sir Hector Laager in. 
Sir John Thompson, Hen. G. E. Foster, Sir 
Adolphe Caron, Hon. John Carling, and Hon. 
John Haggart left this afternoon. Hon. 
Messrs. Chaplean and Tupper being unwell 
were not able to go.

A petition has been received by the Minister 
of Justice asking for the release of David 
Prévost, who is serving a life sentence in 
Kingston Penitentiary for the murder of an 
old man named Bender. There has always 
been a strong impression in the minds of Pro
vost’s neighbors that he waa innocent.

The new regulations for governing the 
excise branch of the Inland Revenue Deiatrt- 
ment have been issued, by which Ottawa is 
raised from the fourth to the third class, the 
collections being over $200,000.

Judges Richardson, Rouleau and McLeod, 
who have been appointed under the act of 
last session as legal experts in the new North
west Assembly, will receive a sessional 
allowance of $250 and travelling expense.

The Marine Deporthient baa been notified 
by the contractor for raising the steamer Otta
wa, sunk in the St. Lawrence, that it will be 
impossible to complete the work this season.

It it stated that the Dominion Government 
will make an unusually large exhibition at the 
Royal Agricultural Society’s Jabilee Show 
next June.

It is understood that one of the results of 
the interview between Sir John and Mr. 

Black will Mercier, while the latter was here last week, 
will probably be an early amicable settlement 
of She northwest boundary line of the Pro
vince of Quebec.

HATS!
I AND THE BEST-FITTING

CLOTHES y
Pittsburg paid out $38400 tor salaries to play-

6TB tulS MOSOl).
shfpgummwM41,600 ***tenworldehamplon-

It Is mid that Pat Dealy wffl bo found with 
the Bufftio.

Jack Fanning, the star pitcher of the Buffalo 
team, is in BdttUo tending bar.
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other a port,
Detroit, Oct. at—The postponed race» of 

the CUisons regatta were sailed to-day. The 
weather could not have been bettered for n 
yacht race, a stiff west wind requiring a single 
or double reef going down the river, and allow
ing the greatest dripl/r of kites 
Prom ihe first It was evident that the Lulu B. 
bad a practical walk over for tbs Brewers’ Cup. 
as neither the City nor the Sylvia, the only 
ones that could give her a race, were entered. 
She went over the course in remarkably fast 
time. The Jennie J. won the third alas. The 
Let Her Be captured the fifth class, the Cyclone 
not being entered and lax other yacht was 
capable of pasting her. Tbs Shells won the 
6th class, with the Olive second.

The Alice Enright Accepts the Challenge.
Detroit, Oct. 29.—On Saturday C. D. Jealyn, 

secretory of the City of the Straits Yacht Rac
ing Association, sent a challenge accompanied 
by a New York draft toe 8250, to the owners of

Bracnr, Oct 29.—In reply eo a request of 
the Municipal Council for ad explanation of 
the Emperor’s speech of Saturday last, during 
which he took occasion to pass certain re
maria on what he termed the unjust gossip of 
the prats in regard to the imperial family, the 
following, which is the text of the concluding 
pamage of the tpoaofa, wag to-day sent to 
Mayor Forckenbeok :

“I cannot but give expression toa very pain
ful reminiscence of my journey. While I 
have devoted health and strength to securing 
the peso» and welfare cf the Fatherland, and 
thus cf the capital also, by creating ties of 
friendship, the daily press of the capital lias 
given publicity to and spoken about the affairs 
of my family In a manner which a private in
dividual would never tolerate. I am not only 
painfully! impressed by this, but my displea
sure hr* been aroused. I wish, above all, 
that the continuous citing of the name of my 
departed father tin 
injures my feelings ss bis son, 
highest degree unbecoming. I trust that 
when I eheoee Berlin.ae my principal residence, 
and aa a Berliner it always attracts me, the 
people will aroid making the private relations 
of my family the subject of press discussion. 
The duties uniting a prince, with hiapeople for 
the purpose of making the Fatherland 
great and happy are numerous and 
important enough tor them to devote their 
whole attention to it in a thoroughly patriotic 
manner,.allowing all other affairs such as I 
have already mentioned, to rest without giv
ing them publicity. They should combine to 
use tbeir strength in a, faithful devotion to 
these high and noble aim, I trust the repre
sentatives of Berlin, to receive whom gives 
me a special pleasure, will endeavor in this 
matter to perform their part1'

The passage in which the Emperor rebukes 
the press for quoting the Emperor Frederick 
in unfavorable comparison with himself elicits 
special Interest. The first semi-official copy 
contained no explicit reference to the Emperor 
Frederick.
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ts or retAlis
It is quite reel ark able, by the way, how 

many outdoor demonstrations by both up.
parties respectively, and all over several of 
the States nearest to Us—have had the 
thnaiasm soaked out of them by pouring 
rain, since the month of October 
ced. In this respect the politicians bver the 
border have had the weather badly against 
them. It may be doubted, however, whe
ther this will change many votes, either one 
way or the other.

son.en
ures has been saying that 

trade without annexi
on is to be preferred to a 
tariff,” to which The De-

PIndbrey of the Brooklras scored more rune 
than any other player In the League or Associa- YOU MUST GO TO
tine. r*

sB§g£5&SSaS
but^tbyhrpwjvaa not considered a record—

It Is hardly probable that the Aguygetton 
will pay enumone eateries to umpires next 
•eases. The longue bed a oheapsta* and they 
gave about aa good • 
pinion
„gtetteryeeye of tire world’s championship :

The Bro*ns played great ball, but we were 
In exceptionally One trim, and expected to wbi. 
We played the best we knew how and won a 
hard-fought battle.”

The players who have signed tor next season 
are as follows : Wlth Cbloago—Mark Baldwin,

-, son, the new pitcher from Dee Moines,
With Pittsburg—Coleman, Dunlap?____
Staley, Nichole, and Carroll. Bd Morris wants 

salary, an* says he wilt have It or noth-

x
>

r 'that Canada can have free 
I annexation. The trend of pub- 
the United States, as we showed 
against it, even among free trad- 

mists are still in the ma- 
;ry and likely to remain so, 

are beginning to see that 
union with Canada would be more 
make free traders of the American

Imperial 8 
d, 119 ad 
14#; Natl, 
land 110; 1
* L, 85 as 
Centrales 
dostrial, 9C
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Jr*In Buffalo, on Friday night, Music Hall 
waa filled to hear what Chauncey M. Depew, 
the New York Central Railroad manager, 
had to say for Harrison and against Cieve- 
land. At time of tli^ wsw^ting puff^i/t 
was having her downpour of rain, doubtless 
a part of the same great atmospheric dis
turbance which reached New York the day 
following. Of course those who got inside 
the hall were all right y but a friendly ac
count say's there was a big crowd who could 
not get in, and so got caught in the rain.

A great many people are very much 
worried with curiosity to know who Jay 
Gould is for in this contest. The old schemer 
appears to have boon pretty successful, thus 
far on in the campaign, in “ keeping dark” ; 
but it strikes us that he used to bo a Repub
lican. His son, George Gould, is reported as 
saying this, or something to the same 
effect : “ We are not in politics, we are 
attending to business, and business takes 
all the time we have.”

Depew says that this tetter of Lord 
Sack villa’s is the funniest thing since 
Borphard. Well, the Republicans think it 
“funny,” bo doubt, but we fancy the Demo
crats don’t take that view of it at ali

HATTERS A TAILORS,
113 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO.

J; Ii

the fast Toledo yacht Alice Enright; which now 
holds the championship of Lake Erie, to sail for 
the chamiikmahiv with such other yachts to 
enter as desire, to sail a match race for from 
8250 to 8500 aside. This morning the following 
telegram was received from Commodore

Toledo, 0., Oct. 28.—Challenge accepted. 
Formal acceptance forwarded to-morrow. 
(Stenedf Machen.

The race u> be sailed 
angular course of 30 miles.

LUCKY BALDWINS STABLE.

so the Asso
it most deeply 
and it in m the was quoi

anything else that could 
so beginning to see that 

relations of the two countries are 
ater importance than the rem- 

tiat ter come into the Union, 
and then the whole continent, 
- one flag and one tariff and en- 
lental free trade, will soon recog-

V

NEW BOOKS l and 18#; 
L»»d CoJ 
Savent.. 10$

iATThe
on Lake Erie ever tri- I

Ef all restrictions on commerce. NEAR KING-STREET.
In its reply to this, again, The Tunas haa the 

tone of despair rather than of hope, as ferns 
the prospects for free trade over the border 
are concerned. Our American contempor
ary ie aU for annexation, of bourse, but does 
not so much “take” to the free trade part 
of ft. It says that the protectionists are 
still in the majority in the States, and likely 
to remain so; and hefrein The World agrees 
With it very much. Our Canadian free 
traders, The Times included, have a number 
Of reasons which they give for being such. 
But among all their

The OUtramsfas Turfman's Winnings oa 
Turf This BLACK BLOODSTA ll

The stable of E. J. Baldwin, orLooky 
Baldwin, ss he is universally known, white 
neither large nor expensive, has for many 
years been nn unusually profitable one on the 
American turf, hie percentage of money woo 
to the number of horses in training lending nil 
other" patrons of the turf. Mr. Baldwin's 
breeding headquarters are on the Santa Anita 
ranch, near Los Angeles, Cal.

This year Mr. Baldwin’s stable has soeroriy 
equalled his expectations, owing to the tem
porary breaking down of Emperor of Nor
folk and the unexpected poor shotting of bis 
two-year-olds, only one, Caliente, being able 
to win in even third-class company. The 
Emperor, as long as he stood up, swept 
everything before him until his off foreleg 
weakened, and he had to be turned out for 
the season. He was a strapping fellow, with 
tremendous bodily power, but unfortunately 
his underpinning was so slight that his break
down was looked for by astute turfmen some 
time before the mishap came. Although the 
colt did not race after file middle of July, yet 
he had time to wm 938,180 for his owner. 
Both Mr. Baldwin and his trainer, R. W. 
Thomas, are of the opinion that the Emperor’s 
disability will have passed away by next 
spring: and that he will return to the turf 
refreshed by his long rest with all his old- 
time speed and stamina.

Los Angeles, the gameet filly the turf ha* 
seen in years, did much toward placing $96,- 
960 to Mr. Baldwin’s credit by her steady and 
unvarying performances. She entered the 
campaign early last spring, and is still at 
work. She has already $33,175 to her credit, 
This handsome filly and the Emperor of 
Norfolk have been the main props of the 
Baldwin stable this year, as well as last. 
Without them the Santa Anita stable would 
not be among the first ten winning owners, as 
Volante has not done well during the 

plainly showing 
of it.

President WUurff. ot the American Associa-

imspisg
-By St. Paul, James Duryea and William 
Earl, from reserve: Dee Moteee. William V. 
Hutchinson; Manchester. J. J. Carney. Sue- 
pended—By Rochester James (’Ey, M. J. 
Kennedy.

The betting on the world’s championship 
series has been greater this rear than on any 
previous championship ranee. The hook» at 
Wiseman’s Baseball Exchange,

$3UOO has been lost Sy 
Browne, while at Donovan's *< 

change, in the 
favorably 
Marsh Re 
won overt 
Yorks would win.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
By GKO. MAN VILLE FENN. 3A GALLANT FIGHT, #IftOTRb

W. Ticket 1 A Co., 106 King-street wen, 
(nearly opposite Rossin House), carry an ex
tensive nook of fashionable and reliable fur
niture. They are constantly introducing new 
dengue and respectfully solicit an inspection 
of their show rooms.

PRICE 40 CENTS.
By MARION HARLAND.: To-day’s tr- lows:

A CRACK COUNTRY,THE KAISER AT HAMMVBB.wo fancy the 
tin their minds is the belief, 

which they take Sot gospel, that pro
tection fit the system of the past, which is 
rapidly passing away from the civilized 
world, while free trade is the gaining sys
tem, which is surely driving protection out 
before its onward march. According to 
this view, protection represents backward 

id-fogy ism, and all each like; While 
free trade harmonize* with civilization, ad- 

progress generally. They 
argue, as a matter of opinion, that protec-

20St. Leate 
admirers of 

archant's Bx- 
e city, the ilgures compare 

with those registered by Wiseman, 
idon, the New Orleans book-maker, 

eo euro waa he that the New

toshow that HU With People-Ame ■ CHAT ACROSS THE CABLE.

-mra”duDS.keuPï°1 ot ftiwste While to Athens 
will probably be betrothed to Prince* Alexan
dria of Greece.

Lord Claude Hamilton has started for Amer- 
lea aa the representative of a wealthy syndi
cate interested In a scheme for heating cities.

The Standard’s Berlin correspondent says 
England has opened negotiations with Ger
many in regard t» African affairs, and that it
bat slavery1**** ** Uke parallel &otioQ to com-

The Germania (Catholic) of Berlin says that 
the Pope has sent to President Carnot a letter 
ro wfcieh His Holiness points out the necessity
the v£Lica£B*er8tan<liBg between France and

“«•Id Point."
These cigare are hand-made by the Cuban 

method, the filler being of choice Vuelta Abaio 
and the wrapper fine Sumatra, imported di
rectly by ourselves. We do not see how any 

Effara at 10 cents can 
eqnal these in value. It is the best 6-ceut cigar «the^arket. SellingBros.,116JarvlnetrSt,

PRICE 30 CENTS.
By MRS. KRNNARDl

Trli >h*V Nejtreri

SSS*.?:."';
Hamburg, Oct. 29.—Emperor William ar

rived here'torday. Ha wore a. general’, un
do*» uniform. He was received by the 
Senators in a body. The people greeted the 
Emperor with great enthusiasm.

The Emperor wen* by water to Alsterlmt, 
where ha bed. lunch. He afterwards proceeded 
to Jungerneteig end then returned to the city, 
where he inspected the Guard of Honor sod 
exchanged words of greeting with the officers. 
He afterward» drove through the city in a 
carriage draws by four black bores», and Gen.

Moltke and OeuH Herbert Btimerok fol
lowed in s second carriage.

The route waa thronged with people end the 
progress wa* a triumphal one, At interval! 
along the roots children proeented the Em
peror with flower». Hh Majesty bowed 
repeatedly » response to She acclamation of 
the people. The reoatora conducted the Em
peror from Brooks’ bridge to the scene of the 
festivities, where a stone was placed 
memorato the inclusion of the city m the 
customs union.

Dr. Veremsn tendered the thanks of the 
Senate, the burgomaster and the inhabitants 
of the city for the Emperor’s presence. The 
Emperor then took a trowel and mallet, spread 
mortar over the stone, tapped the stone and 
said :

“For God's honor, for the good of the 
Fatherland, and for the welfare of Ham
burg."

After Gen. von Moltke, Herr Petersen and 
Herr von Boetticher bad made speeches the 
Emperor steamed through the customs canal 
and the upper harbor canal to the Elbe bridge 
sod expected the forth

The Hauer’s Sympathy.
Roux, Och 29t—Emperor .Williaia ot Ger

many has donated 4000 marks for the relief of 
the fa todies of the victims of the recent rail
way disaster at Graasano near Potenza. The 
news baa caused xuubh enthusiasm in Roma

WASHINGTON AND MONTANA.

LA TOSCA - FEDORA.I
m"1

IviA totter from Master Workman Powderly, 
of the Knights of Labor, ie printed, in which 
he declares himself neither Republican nor 
Democrat, bp* neutral in this contest. He 
does not toil to add, however, that he is a 
Protectionist, and he makes it evident that 
he is one “ up to the handle,” tod.

TRINITE CONVOCATION COMMENCED.

Editor World: In reference to the n-»" in 
yesterday's World re football match between 
the Marl boros and Yoang Tarantes. I would 
like to state that the nnepart 
referred to wan a* altogether oa the pan of the 
Marlboro». The Toronto# threatened to claim 
the game by default if the former did not ap
pear, and to consequence the Marlboroe were 
present in full force, but the Toronto# could 
only muster eight men. Injnstloe to the play- 
ore the Marlboroe did not toe! inclined lo dis
pose of any. /X W. ANDZR30N,

• Mec> MartooreF. B. O.
Spots ef g part.

Ottawa City will play Ottawa College on 
Saturday next.

The London Football Club win play Toronto 
here on Saturday, Hamilton having decided cot

i

JRP.MElilike
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progregii ■ »ey also affirm, as

H.E.GLARKE&CO.,a matter of toot, that in these later days 
and - enlightened nations are 

throwing protection aside as a relic of the 
backward and barbaric past; and are adopt- 
tog instead of it free trade, which bettor 

'^X^ eeite the progressive and enlightened pre- 
snfk Now, tiie dispute on opinion

■aA Choral fiorvlre at the Chepei Last Bvealag 
—They Will Mae TwBIght.

The annual meeting of Trinity convocation 
waa commenced by especial choral service in the 
college chapel last night. The first lesson Was 
read by Rev. J. D. Cayley, M. A., rector of 
St. George Church, and the second by Rev. 
Dr. Davies. Rev. H. Symonds sang the

Rev. Dr, John Carry of Port Perry, 
ed- a sermon from Colossians H-3, 
course of which he said the seeking of know
ledge alone was as idolatrous as the seeking of 
wealth. There were many subjects of which 
we should be contentedly ignorant. The passion 
for knowledge per se, was as much to be mor
tified as the passion for money perse.

The Lord Bishop of Niagara pronounced 
the bénédiction, p

There were present Hon. G. W. Allan, 
Chancellor;'Rev. Provost Body, the Dean; 
Revs. Prof. Boys, Prof. Clarke, Prof. Roper, 
Canon Do Moulin, and Reva C. E. Thomson, 
Carlton; J. Davidson, Uxbridge; J. C. 
Davidson, Colbonie; W. H. Clark, rector of 
St Barnabas; J. G. Lewis. St. Alban’s 
Cathedral; D. F. Bogert, Belleville: and 
George Nattrass, Holy Trinity.

To-day the business meeting will be held, 
end to the evening 120 guests ere expected to 
srijjown to dinner.

I PLTl105 KIMfi-STBEET WEST,
Have far sale the most elegant 

assortment of
SOLID M 

ADJUSto oom-
to

Hart’s DPLUSES,
SATCHELS,

DRESSING CASES,

The hounds will meet this afternoon at Sin
clair's hotel West Toronto Junction, at $30 
o’clock.

we can-
JOTTINGS ABORT TOWN.

Durnan, the successful caterer of the 
i””1- bra purchased the established con- 
toctlonery buslnere lately carried on by Mr. 
S?j2i*ier et N,<?- « Queen-street west, where she 
geuerkfi *MaU b« old patrons and the public

exhibition ter another week at Shaftesbury 
SjJ*-.. Ellery OB, who has not seen the picture 
should not fall to do so this week.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. W. Smith, aged 88, 
residing to Riehmond-street west fell down a 
flight of stairs and received severe internal 
injuries. He was conveyed to the Hospital and 
wa» to a very weak este test night.

Hall last nUchl. The parlor was crowded. A 
good program waa tendered, some of the best amateur talent of Toronto i^tng

well. P. G. V. Free., was received. The dis
tinguished visitors assisted In the business of 
the lodge. Kent, Richmond, Preston and 
other lodges also sent visitors, who helped to 
make the evening pa* pleasantly.

not take either time or space to “ tackle ” 
just now ; but we may ray a few words on 
the question of fact which is jnvolved.

We ask The Tim* to name the country
elad

i trade # gaining now. That England did 
\ enter upon the path of free trade forty 
years ago to no* to be denied ; and that she 
•till sticks to the system tout be admitted. 
But new let The Times, “ or any other 

” name any other civilized and progree- 
otry. that baa followed England’s 

Leaving England opt, the three 
p eat** commercial impor- 

ce, Germany, and -the 
-11, in each and "every 

triw the duties levied on 
Bngfteh goods, and' that avowedly for pro- 

are higher now than they were 
abdeu made that famous prophecy of 
* eo sigually falsified. He prophesi- 
if England would but come out 

ggnarAy for free trade, not many years 
WoqldJpenere the whole civilized world 
Would follow her example. But Un civilized 
world has boon tiavelling the other way

PIPE.

«à; Mtk&to&r iüîjïïgiïùxssz,te Brooklyn eooL after eleoüon. P
Billy Mysréof Btreator, I1L, expresses him

self aa entirely wllllag to meet McAuliffle. He 
will not, however, tight to the Beet or before 
next January.

I ?; preach-
RICE\m in the

a MTDthat he has Mendmoon, 
enough

Mr. Baldwin is 65 years of. age, hut looks 
scarcely 65, so active is he on his feet He 
has the reputation of being unpopular on the 
Pacific slope. He is not a heavy bettor, even 
when he thinks the chane* of winning are 
greatly in his tovor, $500 being his limit on a 
race.

trad program wherein free WRITING CASES $
Ever shown to Toronto.

Our Trunks and Valises are 
jueh Improved both In style and 

duality and are cheaper than 
ever. 246 A

Montreal! 
fill andIWilliam Burner of Philadelphia, a Yale 

jnnioewho holds the ioter-oolleglata running 
record* for one mile and two miles, has decid
ed to enter no more contesta. His records are : 
One mile 4.3*16, made at tee meeting of the 
Aljhletie Association teat spring; two ssitea 
10.07, ma de at the fail meeting a year ago.

Moved ftem the Island.
Mrs. E. Dur nan, of Haolau’s Point, haa leased 

end opened the pastry and confectionery busi
ness lately carried on by Mrs.Gardner,» Queen- 
street west, and has also opened in addition a 
first-class lunch counter,Where she will be glad 
to see her old Island patrons and the publia in 
general wh» she has catered for suooeaafully 
for the pas* 10 years and bop* to oontinos the 
tovor of their patronage.

1 ■
*u5out.

The Chairman defended the disaaisml of the 
Engineer Ferguson had recommended 

it, and he had confidence in the engineer. It 
waa true that Seaton waa an old servant and 
had teat an eye while working for the city. 
He would be willing, if the committee was, to 
give him a greet of say $100.

A1<L Carlyle: “I think you ought to do this 
If he do* not get something ho will publish 

nasty letters in the press.”
The Chairman: “Let him do so. Is is of no

«L-»E E. CLAME & 00.,,man.
62;RACING IN NEW ZEALAND.

•her» Tricks Practiced hr Owners to Se
en re 1*8 Oil ill.

The following story comm from New Zea
land, and is only one of the 
that are practiced there to secure long odds : 
“At a race meeting at Maitland an owner 
named Cleugh, who also rid* his own hones, 
previous to the selling raw was 
an old scarecrow in the shape of a hot* 
around the yard, and as Cleugh bad a nag 
named Dick the Devil nominated, every one 
jumped to the conclusion that the curious 
looking beast was the redoubtable Dick, and 
he wa knocked to a long price in the betting. 
CJIeogh go* oa the ugly ooe, rode him down 
the straight, and then qoiokly dismounted 
and got on the bona fide Diek, quite a 
different looki ng horse. Then every one 
discovered that be was first favorite sad he 
won easily.

C. P. R., 56 

solo 10 atj
105 KINU-ST. WEST \

-n J. CLECHORN & SON lpt1aass
y sharp tricks

ARE RECEIVING

HALPEQLE CAUAQUETTE 
BLUE POINTS, 

PRINCESS BAY SOUNDS
And Other Varieties ef Shell 

Oysters and Clams dally.

when BED-NOSED MIKE.

liter the teenier of Paymaster He
ctare as* His Helper.

Wildbbabxb, Pa., Och 29.—Michael 
Rozzali, known as “Red-Notied Mike,” the 
Italian whom many suspected of the murder 
of Paymaster McClure and Flanntgan, his 
body guard, was arrested to-day for the second 
time. Two ooustabl* from Luzerne Borough 
have «pent five days in the woods and among 
the Italian camps disguised as hunters and 
they claim to possess positive know
ledge that Mike and three associates 
committed the murder. They followed the 
traces of one ot Mike’s accomplie* nearly fifty 
mil* through the woods. To-day they 
hastened back and bad Mike before Justice 
Moore, who held the prisoner in $2000 bail. 
The action of the local officers greatly irritated 
the Pinkerton men, who were following up a 
supposed clue, and they immediately procured 
bail for Rozzali and he was set free, though 
the excitement occasioned by the arrest is 
intense. __________________________

Annual Beperta ef the Spventon of the 
Territories.

WASHntOTON, Oct. 29.—Governor Semple 
of Washington Territory, in bis annual report, 
estimates the population of the territory at 
187,982, an inereaae of 24,000 during the ymr. 
The taxable property of the territory is $84,- 
621,182, a gain of $65,000,000 in the last ten 
years and a.large increase over test year. The 
Governor urgw the admission of the territory 
into the Union.

Governor Leslie of Montana, in bit annual 
report, estimât* the population of the terri
tory at 140,000, an inereaae of 10,000 ov* last 
year. The territory ie entirety free from deb* 
aed has plenty of. money in the treasury. The 
commercial operations of the territory during 
the year aggregated $49,000,000. The product, 
of the mines, the ineoine from the sale of wool, 
sheep, cattle and horses, with the receipts 
from the sale of surplus agricultural products 
amount to $4$,000,000. The total assessed 
value ef taxable property is stated a* $69,000,-

l*ding THE BYLAW PASSED.

ParkitaU's Cenucll Gives Effect to Annexa
tion—Councillors Who Get Warmed lip.
Mayor Lynd called hie council to order at 8 

o’clock las* night There were present Reeve 
Terry, Deputy Reeres Goodman and Gowan- 
lock. Councillors Sinclair, Willoughby, Babe, 
Hewith, Atkinson, Threlkeld, Edwards, 
Mlles, Tait and Halt

A petition was received from owner* of’ 
property on north side of Queen-street from 
the subway to point opposite Elm Grove. 
The matter was referred to the Board of 
Worite,

It waa resolved to ask the Fire and Gas and 
Property Committees to examine as to cost 
and best means of heating the. Fire Hall, the 
Town Hall, etc., and report. It was agreed 
to lay water mama on Leunox-avenne and on 
the extension of Spencer-avenue. It was 
decided to give Mr, R. Woods $1900 tor a 
piece of land to enable the Council to complete 
Huxley-strwt, and $200 to Orittal & Paterson 
for repairing sewers on Macdonald-avenue. 
The Finance Committee recommended the 
payment of accounts amounting to $4287. 
which waa agreed ta

Then came Councillor Sinclair with bis 
grievance against Councillor Hall, and in 
solemn phras* proposed a ooiumittee to in
vestigate the truth of the assert ions in Coun
cillor Hall’s circular relating to Parkdaln’s 
finances, issued on Friday last.

Councillor Hall warned bis colleague. He 
declared his readiness to have a complete in
vestigation of the whole of FackdaleV finan
cial transactions, and to deposit at once $500 
towards the expense of a proper investigation 
if Councillor Sinclair would put up a similar 
amount Continued the councillor : “If I do 
not prove my on* I will pay the whole ex
penses if Councillor Sinelair will do the 
if heloe*.”

Councillor Sinelair evaded the challenge and 
declined to put up the dollars. Councillor 
Edwards, Reeve Gowanlock and Friend Mil* 
took a'baad in. Then Mayor Lynd took the 
floor and defended the financial position of 
Parkdole, but objected to the appointment of 
a committee to inquire into annexation state
ments.

Across thefloor came statements and counter- 
statements, assertions and denials: Councillor 
Sinclair lolled in his chair as his fellow-antis 
denounced Councillor Hall The Mayor and 
Councillor Tait threw oil on the troubled 
waters, and Councillor Hall having stated that 
he issued the band-bill in good toith, that he 
accepted the Mayor's statement* on the mat
ter, but did not alter one' jot his views of the 
manner of managing the finances of the city.

After noisy protests from Councillor Miles 
•gainst accepting the statement of Councillor 
Hall, Councillor Sinclair with a shake of his 
head reluctantly withdrew bis motion.

The Annexation Bylaw was then read a 
third time and passed. Reeve Gowanlock pro
tested that the law waa not complied with.'aa 
the blanks were not tilled in. Mayof Lynd 
ruled against the Reeve’s objection, when an 
angry scene ensued. Reeve Gowanlock insisted 
that he was right, and declared he would speak, 
nq matter how the Mayor ruled. The Mayor 
appealed to the Council to support him. Thé 
angry reeve took his hat and coat and left hia 
seat and mingled with the audience.

Councillors Atkinson and Hall moved that 
an official communication be sent to the City 
Clerk of Toronto, acquainting him ot the 
passage of the bylaw.

Then Reeve Gowanlock returned to hie seat, 
rose to a point of order, but was beaten. He 
then began to talk gainst time At U o’clock 
the Mayor declared the session closed.

kk' THE DETROIT RITES CHANNEL.
ed Ot lew York Tira* Gives up the American 

KetalUllea Metered.
Prom Tiu Nob York Hew On* ».

It is understood that the War Department, 
which ie to report to Congress at the next 
section in regard to the ownership of the 
navigable channels in Lake St. Clair and the 
Detroit River, through which commerce 
peas* between Lake Huron and Lake Erie, 
find» that for a considerable distance the 
principal channel of the Detroit: River runs 
wholly on the Canadian tide of the boundary

m Matcity Hall Small Talk.
Emperor Creighton, "Lon- Krlbe, and Labor 

Champion A. W. Wright had a long and secret 
conclave with the Mayor yesterday afternoon

The sub-committee ot the Board ot Works 
appointed in connection with the Toronto 
Street Railway dispute, bald a abort meeting 
yesterday afternoon.

The Don Improvement arbitration 
tinned yesterday. The Freeland properly was 
dismissed and evidence taken. Mr. William 
Freeland claims $15.000 for the expropriated 
land and several witness* were called who 
hacked up hie valu*.

The Board of Works meets this afternoon.
j:»^^hSotelSabyuao“

ss
oa College-avenue. ~

itock of
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STOCKS246 OIL
The truth is that the apparent revival of 

free trade in the United States sin* Cieve- 
land_became President isbnta temporary aeci- 
Aent—thephenomenonofaday.aoon to vanish 
away “like the baseless fabric at a vision." 
It takw the free trade eye for a little while, 
hat the deceptive appearance will not last 
long. However, we do not expatiate much 
on this now, as we are drawing very near 
the time when we shall have a fact of 
history to settle the matter for ns, as far as 
the neighboring republic is concerned.

6 YetkJOHN CATTO & GO.
Orders for 

Board of TraOffer special lines of

UNEN DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS* 
TOWELS, SHEETINGS, COUN

TERPANES, BLANKETS,
Laos Curtains, OMnelle Curtains, j

Table Covers, Plan# Covers, 
Flannels and Cotton 

Long Cloths,
at very special low priera

KING-STREET,

■aring •» the Jersey Heights.
Gutthtburo. N.J.,Oct 29.—The weather was 

dismal and the track very heavy and muddy. 
The few who played Base Viol, a short horse, 
in the third race, were very 
gelding paid $62.70 straight and 
on $2 Investments. Results follow ;

Pirn race—Purse $330, for 3-yeer-oldr: 6 furlongs.

K «ssAhnnsrar *• “•Ttine’

wa» con
iine.

With regard to theSt. Clair Flats Canal 
the report will no doubt be different, the gen
eral impression prevailing that that water
way, on wboee improvement Congre* bas 
also expended much money, has been found 
on examination to be la United States 
waters. But, ee a chain » only as strong as 
its weak*» link, so American ownership of 
the Lake St Clair Canal will not help our 
lack of ownership of the navigable channel in 
the lower part of the Detroit River. Two 
probable results cf the .recent investigation, 
will be a careful examination of the 
retaliation 
execution

serial. The 
80 for place

000.essm.-£&■&*■**'*
Fourth race—A free handicap; purse $250; 1 mile. 

Joe Mitchell won, Fenelon eecond, O’ffeliua third. 
Time,1.5014. Mutuals paid, 18.05,13.85, *8.40.

Fifth race—Pure»$25u; Mmlle. Rebellion won, Una 
aerond^ Miner third. Time, 1.204. Mutual» paid.

Sixth race—Pu/se $200; 6 furlongs and » half, 
woe, Peter L second. Socks third. Time, 
Mutuals paid $12.W, H-A S7.20.

«Tcijuÿi^The Cessaek Dyaamlte Story a Canard.
St. PerxBABcao, Got. 29.—The story that a 

Cossack in the disguise ot aa officer, who had 
explosives and poison on his person, was 
arrested at Katar» just before the arrival 
there of the Oiar’s train. Is declared to be a 
canard.

The Char and Czarina arrived at Sebasto
pol to-day. They were greeted by a special 
envoy from the Sultan of Turkey. After 
reviewing the manoeuvres of the Black Sea 
fleet Their Ma)retie» proceeded oa their way 
to Gatschina.

tea Ihe Slates.
There need be no doubt that the Ameri- 

Government has not merely suggested 
_ .1 Salisbury that Minister West be re- 

X«_egnëd, but has formally demanded it
Phelps, the American Minister in London, 
waa the medium of communication between 
the two Governments, and he was treated 
with marked consideration by the British 
Premier, who Is at the same time Secretary 
for Foreign Affaire. After having had 
abundant audience of the Premier in Lon
don, the end-of last week, he was invited to 
stay part of Saturday and over Sunday at 
Hatfield House, where doubtkss the two 
had every opportunity of completing their 
talk- Such a statesman as Salisbury must 
have tun from the first intimation of what 
had happened that the Minister’s usefulness 
D Washington was gone ; and he could 
scarcely have thought of keeping him there 
any longer, in any probable event. But the 
demand that he be recalled left no choice.

It will probably appear, when all

PlP^Pgp
» MK 2S&
m other paces, ft ta a duty you owe to yourself, your
ses

•jiny and Navy la wowing » huge, vast, monster stockSSStpSti? “ *°7 £r»“

He tiers’ Taffy.
Berlin, Oct. 29.—M. De Giere, the Russian 

Foreign Minister, in hi» reply to the congra
tulations of Emperor William on hie jubilee, 
aayi lie is happy to be, through the confidence 
of the Czar, the interpreter of the feeling of 
friendship of the Czar toward the Emperor 
and of the traditional hearty concord between 
Germany and Russia.

The Charges Were False.
City or Mexico, Oct. 29.—The Congres

sional Committee before whom the accusation 
against ex-President Gonzales haa been pend
ing since 1884 reported to-day that there waa 
no foundation for the charge. The Chamber 
of Deputies approved the repork thus ending 
the cose. Great excitement followed the 
action of the Dçputien.

Sunk at Her Deck.
New Yobk, Oct. 29.—The steamer Saginaw 

ot the Clyde line was eun^ at her dock, pier 15 
East River, this afternoon by water pouring 
through her portholes while a heavy caigo of 
general merchandise was being stored in her 
hold. No one was injured and the vessel is 
intact and will be raised in a few days.

Threegh Sleeper te New York.
By the popular West Shore route, leaves 

Union Station daily, except Sunday, at 5 p,m., 
arriving in New York at 10.10 Am. ; Sundays 
at 12.20 noon train. Remember the West 
Shore lands passengers either àfc up town or 
down town stations in New York.

The Dnbleitu Inquest.
Belleville, Oct. 29.—The post mortem 

examination of the remains of Alexander 
Dubleau, who was found in the bay on 
Saturday, reveals all th* symptoms of drown
ing. The inquest will be resumed to-morrow 
night. •

Make a note of It : Medical Lake Salve will 
positively cure salt rheum, 
wounds, fever sores nnd ail 
chronic or acute, no matter how long standing. 
Ask your druggist for it; if they have not got 
it call on Totem of Health Co’y of Canada, 20 
Arcade, Yonge-st. Sold wholesale and retail.

•tore....

limbii project before it is put into 
and an inquiry into til. expmlieney 

ot providing new rout* for lake navigation 
wholly on the American side of the line.

Crashed.
On going to Nordheimer’a yesterday to get 

onr reserved Mate for the Irish Protestant So
ciety Concert we were badly crushed, just 
enough life left to go over to The World and 
write this ad., raying that we have received 
another lot of those heavy wool hose, ladies’ 
sise, and they are going for 16 cents » pair at 
MeKendry A Co,’a

Mr.

-
Alveda
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FOOTBALLS rp S
Jerseys, Stockings, Etc. M . 'À «rain and P

ySVpSb

%Silver Klsg Bens at Bat tan.
The Country Club races at Boston on Satur

day resulted as follows : *
First race—Polo ponies: H mile. Bok 

Jolly Roger won. Unity 2, Pretty Jane 1 
Second race—Sweepstake»; mile,

stable’s Mose K. won, Jim Murphy 2,
Time, 1.25J4.

Third race—êweepetakes: mile. J. A. Sawyer*»
roceo won, Sunrise 2, Wanda 8. Time, 1.26J4 
Fourth race—Sweepstake»; 1 mile.

Turpin won, Sanford 2, Alchemist 8.

To make room tor new good» the stack of flee 
jeweler/ and silverware Is going at reduced 
Prices, at D. H. Cunninghams, practical watch- 
makorandjeweUar, 71 Yonge-atreet, 2nd door

A
«S!
Marblehead 

Pat Oakley 8 H. P. DAVIES & CO.tFrom Fever Infected Cl tira
Dxcatub, Ala.. Oct. 29.—There waa s good 

frost here lut night with thin ice in some 
places. One oa* of yellow fever was reported 
to-day.

Fbhnantina, Fla., Oct. 29.—Seventsannew 
ease, of yellow fever were reported yuterday. 
No deaths. The wrath* is warm. ________

menu with 1 
and Chicago.BIRTHS.

ELLIS—On the 22nd October, at III Yorkvtlle- 
avenae, the wife of M. C. Bills, of

*•
DEATHS.

CONWAY—On Oct. 28, at 267 Centre-street, 
Sophia Ann Conway, in the 23rd year of her
^Funeral at 3 o’clock Tuesday.

13 years and one month.
Funeral on Wednesday at 3 o’clock. Friends

please accept this notice.
LANE—At 288 Ltpplnoott-et.. Oct. 29, James Paxton, twin eon of H. T. anâ D. C. ten™” 

the 10th month of fate age. R.LP.
Sunderland and iCp»oin. Eng., papers 

oopy.
MONTGOMERY—At the residence of R.

MoPhall, 66 St, Alban»-ntreec, on 
October 28, Georgina M. A. Montgomery, 
daughter of the lateOapuin George Montgom
ery, H. M. 18 th Royal Irish Regiment, aged 99

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 8 o’clock.
HEALEY-Oo Oct 28,1888, Martia J. Healey, 

the beloved son of Martin and Ellen Healey, 
aged 5 years 11 months and 13 days.

Funeral from 87 Pearl-street, Tuesday morn
ing. half-peat nine o clock.
(^Montreal and Victoria, R C., papers plea*

ROBINSON—On the 28th inst, at the resi
dence of Henry Owen, her son-in-law, 46 Kliza- 
beth-street Elizabeth Robinson, In the 79th 
year of her ngo.

Funeral Tuesday, 30, at Newmarket
8KELLY—At his mother's residence. No. 59 

Argyle-street, on Saturday afternoon, Artlmr, 
youngest eon of Mrs. A. Skelly. aged 25 years 
and 6 months, member of Bricklayers' Union.

Funeral will leave the above address on 
Tuesday afternoon, at S o’clock sharp, for 
Mount Pleasant cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintance* please attend.

Plymouth, Eng,, papers plea* oopy.
CLUTB-On the 26th Inst, at Omaha. Neb, 

Richard James Clnte, eecond eon of the late 
Richard Jam* Clnte, of Cooseoon. Prince Ed
ward County, and of Mary Ana Clnte; now at 
Toronto, la the 40th year ot hia age.

HAWLEY—On the 29th. at her residence, 231 
Church-street, in her 70th year. Mrs. Sarah 
Ana Hawley, widow of the late Jobs Hawley 
and mother bt Hawley Bret, provision declare, 
88 Front-street east
.Th®, funeral will take place on Wednesday, 
the 31st, at 3.30. Friend» ansi acquaintance» will pUiaso accept thin inthnauthm. 
.HAWKEY—Oa M# lday the 29th Inst, at the 
family residou«;o. e* lileeEer-atreet, L. (J. 
Hawkey lo ^ i at.

«• Tharauny^Nov. let, at 2 o'clook 
• FriaedM dIorm nrMaat ski» «rattraoraAirae^ «
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a son.same THE $EW GAME OF commoditiesJ. Keenan’s Dick 
Time, 1J», HIS SECOND ATTEMPT.

others ran, including Silver King. Time, 6.26. A 19-Year-Old Herein.»Ian's Kff.rU to Yen- 
relnete His Existence.

Hamilton, Oct 29.—Frederick Hoop*, a 
lad about 19 years old, who has quite a local 
reputation as a roller skater, made a deliber
ate attempt to poison himself some time last 
night Hooper’s real name Is McClintio, be 
having assumed his step-father's name. He 
tiros with his mother and sister at 9 Maonah- 
street south. He bad been out of work for 
several months, and aa the sister had to 
support tbq family she told him a coupla of 
weeks ago that he would either have to get 
work or leave the bouse. The thought of 
being compelled to leave home preyed upon 
his mind, and a week ago last Saturday he 
took a dose of laudanum, with the probable 
intention of taking” his life. He denied that 
he intended to commit suicide, claiming that 
the laudanum was taken for medicinal 
purposes and that he had taken too large a 
dose.

Saturday night when he retired to bed he 
told hie sister not to wake him on Sunday, aa 
he wasted to sleep ail day. Mi* Hooper paid 
no attention to her brother until last night, 
when she went to his room and found out that 
he waa all right. This morning about 7 
o’clock ahe again visited bit apartment and 
found him in a stupor. Mi* Hooper then 
suspected that b* brother had taken.’another 
dose of laudanum. She euooeeded in bring
ing him to, and with the assistance of a 
neighbor walked him up and down. Hooper 
again denied that he had taken laudanum, 
but the physician was convinced that he had 
taken some kind of poison.

Hooper died at the Qity Hospital about 8 
o’clock this evening. An inquest will be 
held.

London qui 
$7UVw‘,aoeoi

av
8 pm.— Com 
ceunilOan. I

Is one of the niostjascinatiug^ and ^absorbing
chew aaa strategic game, but is umpler^nd 
more easily learned; It can also be played by 2, 
3 or 4 persona

Paragon's Owners fine far 01M99.
Washington, Oct. 29.—Wheeler * Fair* 

have sued the National Jockey Club for $15,- 
000 damagea,,for the death of their race horse 
Paragon, 4 years, by Plenipo ont of Whizgig, 
which they claim resulted trom the unsafe con
dition of the track. Paragon put hia foot In a 
hole while at exercise on the Ivy City track 
teat week, breaking hie leg and was destroyed.

Gossip ef the Turf.
Late EnglUh mails say that Martin, the 

cross-country jockey, who has been riding in 
France for some years past comes to America 
in the employment of Mr. Brewer.

The Duché* of Montrose, in England, has 
a prototype in Australia, where an actress 
named Carrie Swain has nominated a horse 
lor the Melbourne Cup.

The attendance at1 the Newmarket race 
meetings in England is said to be getting 
smaller and smaller, and at the aame time 
more and more select.

No race meetings are licensed within ten 
miles of Melbourne, Australia, unlew the 
added money amounts to 400 sova a day.

Elphin, the winner of the Pimlico Steeple
chase at Baltimore; has quite a history. He 
was sold at one time, when he was known as 
El Mahdi, for $150, but Mr. Davis, who, 
together with Mr. Hall, owned him, declined 
to let him go, but sent him down to his coal 
mines in Virginia. Then he was turned out 
to run 
Snail

The Brussels Election.
Bbcssbls, Oct. 29.—A second ballot wee 

held to-day in the election to fill a vacancy in 
the Chamber of Deputi* caused by the death 
of a Catholic member. The reçoit waa: M. 
Powia (Catholic) 8,047, M. Graux (Moderate 
Liberal) 7,843. ______

Flare.
Txxabkana, Ark., Oct. 29.—P. 8. Mathews, 

the wealth test sawmill owner and Iqmbermau 
in this section, was stabbed and it it thought 
fatally wounded by a negro employed at hie 
mill this morning.

g-i

PRICE COMPLETE, $Uft 
Game ef PAffceei*!, very kanAsereely

finished HH, F
Reported by 

BADE <
Few Tort Exclu
Ks&ïr'-r

com*
ont, that Cleveland and Bayard really 
acted Jas promptly in the matter as it wa* 
possible for them to do. There is no reason 
te doubt this, it being so clearly in the in
terest of their party to act quickly. And 
pet IheBepublicane are making it a point 

- against that that, while it is true that they 
did the right thing, they 
»ow about doing it, and 
this “incident” of the letter ie doing Cleve- 
land andmmense deal of harm throughout 
the country. It is just one of those cam
paign “incidents” which any election spout- 
dr, with very little ability, can make a great 
deal of before a crowd, and which-admits of 
being used moat effectively in private con’ 
vernation and election talk generally. And, 
ee we have before said, the Republicans may 
be trusted to use it for all it is worth dur- 
Ifig tha next six or seven days.

AT ilP. C. ALLAN’SStabbed by a*

35 King Street West.
Send for catalog of parlor gam*.

POSTIIP RA’I

Jgaff:::::::k

NEW NOVEL 
A CRACK COUNTRY,

BY

Bank ■* Engl
Haatreal s New Fire Chief.

Montbzal, Oct. 29.—At a meeting of the 
City Council this afternoon P. Benoit of St. 
Henri -was appointed chief of Ihe Montreal 
fire brigade, in the place of Chief Patton, dis
missed. ______________________

The Paper Will be Pressente<1.
Pabis, Oct 29.—The Government will pro

secute The Journal La Charge for publishing 
cartoons ridiculing the army and glorifying 
General Boulanger.

The Irish Press Surprised.
Dublin, Oct 29.—The Irish press expressed 

astonishment at the leniency of the sentences 
imposed upon the men who were convicted of 
conspiring to defraud the Equitable Life As
surance Company of New York.

* W. P. H
T

MANIT<
Wheat,

were entirely too 
to all appearance,
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Canadian Copyright Edition,
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For Sale by All Booksellers.
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UNIIED STATES SEES.
The street n 

was a fair su paThe corner stone of the big Sprockets 
refinery nt Philadelphia was laid with

On Sato,New York witness what TTw York.
Was called a business men s demonstration wholesale dealers in fancy good», have assign- 
to favor of f-resident Cleveland. “Grover” f- flrm dld * bueine“ ot »bout •“0,006 
vas there himself, and reviewed the procès- The Kingfisher, a email Iron steamer of 125 
lion from a stand in Maditon-square. It was a tons, register, engaged In the Menhaden fish- 
, , ^ , ery, went ashore at Coney Island yesterday,
damp demon.,tratnn with a vengeance; the The crew were saved, but the vessel, valued at
rain poured down and everybody got soak- $60.000, la a total loss._______________
Ing wet. Friendly aocouuto say there were One half will aevtr to toller*, the other never read.
Mty thousand in the proereaion, but some who^L iUSMHjS
fc/’th. enemy’s” reporte ray that there 84S5Sli^^»55»yaKSf 
were less than fifteen thousand, by actual mow s ^ tweed
count. Some alleged careful toatimates put oyepiv$i*<ju.*»y»ricu i,»*ver, w'urMd.
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LIONEL "yORKE,
With the yearlings at the farm, and 

y was put into training again when he 
was believed to be of no use. Then Mr. T. 
D. McDermott bought him and made a 
jumper of him with good success.

Portland (Or.) tartciroles were recently 
exercised over a receeieourt ease there which 
made a stakeholder -Viable. It stems that 
Judge Shattock of Portland sustained the 
demurrer to the answer in the suit of W. A. 
McCarthy va J. R. Wintler for $500, posted 
with him as plaintiff’s half of a purse for a. 
rare between Gray Daisy, owned by himself, 
and Matt McCullough, owned by Proebetel 
A De Lore of Vancouver. McCarthy claimed 
that the start wa. not a fair one,and demand
ed the return ul his nioaey, which Wiuiter 
refused. Judge Shattock held

brought «c t 
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B. wheat. SL18■ew U Obtain Sa*brants."
wheat. 96c ;—Every one should have them. Have what, 
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63®ffevlvlng tb* Bine Clab.

The almost forgotten name of D. L K. Rine 
is resuscitated fry temperance advocate» of St. 
John’s Ward. A meeting to re-orgapize the 
old Rine Club was held last night in the 
Cbwtn-it-street Mission Hall Thomas Webb 
preekted and Joraph Leake was Secretary pro 
tem. A motion was introduced by William 
Sutcliffe recommending that the proposed 
society be called the “Rine Club "and the 
DiottoD- Hi: “Malice toward» u. 
charity tu a!L” This was left to the coin,id 
turn iJ a meeting to be nilU-J cm Mud.,

Wharf foot of Jarvls-et, Toronto. 28
Remember that Medical Lake Salta and 

Totem of Health remedies are prepared from 
the evaporated water of the wonderful medi
cal lake in Spokane county, Washington Terri
tory ; and these remedies will do all that Is 
claimed tor them. Any Information required 
will willingly be given to any person who may 
call at 29 Arcade. Yonge-atreet. Toronto. 94

Every body uses Wright's Pulmonic Syrup 
for corah», cold*, Jtc, Price 25 sputa, prepared 
by J.A. Gibbons 6c Co,, druggists, corner Qureu 
and Elizabeth-.: *u.
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